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TURN OFF YOUR LIGHTS 



Monday, Sept 20 

4:45 

CALENDER 

Sept 20-Sept 26 

Meeting of President with Santa Fe 
Transfer Students. McDowell 21 

7:00 Seniors Meet with Mr Weigle, Mr Wilson 
and Ms Robertson Great Hall 

Tuesday, Sept 21 

10:15-11:30 Coffee with the President President's 
Office 
Backstage FSK 1:00 Dance Class~Mrs Skinner 

Wednesday, Sept 22 

7:00 Irish Dance Class Backstage FSK 

Thursday, Sept 23 

12:15 Probability & Statistics~Mr Comenetz 
DC Met:L.i.Hg with Administration 

McDowell 24 
McDowell 23 

Friday, Sept 24 

8:15 Concert: Noel Lee, Pianist~Works by 
Schubert, Carter, and DeBns,:;y FSK 

Saturday, Sept 25 

10:00 Irish Dance Class 
8:15 Film: Of Human Bondage 

Backstage FSK 
FSK. 

Sunday, Sept 26 

8:15 Film: Of Huu1c.m Hundage FSK 

POTTERY STUDIO 

Pottery studio hours are: 

Mon 2:30-5:30 (get key from art 
studio) 

Tues l:00-4:00 
Wed 2:30-5:30 (get key from art 

s1wdio) 
Thurs 12:30-4:30 
Fri ;;.:'10-12 noon (get key from 

art studio) 
Sat 10 am- 1 pm 

The class, which meets on Tues or 
Wed evenings io full for this semester, 
but there will be another one next 
semester. Get in ~ouch with me if 
you're interested. Anyone is welcome 
to come to the ceramics studio and 
play with the clay. 

su~_.mi t te d by 
Julie Perkins 

PS--Thank you whoever left the jacks 
on my doorknob. 

NOW ACCEPTING: 

Applications for high prestige jobs 
on major campus weekly. Past employees 
exhibit high rate of success and some 
have been known to graduate. 

Openings now in most departments. Some 
of the position.::;· that need filling are: 

Typewriter Operators-pay scale-Cll-4a 
~uality Control Engineers~pay scale-A43 
Printer's Apprentices-pay scale-? yr~; 
Construction Crew~pay scale-Al9-26 

For more information, please write 
(via campus mail): 'rHE COLLEGIAN, or 
contact Rick Plaut. 

"If you're our type, proof it." 

ST®ENT ID CARDS 

Student ID Cards may be validated in the 
Registrar's Office on Tuesday, Sept 21 
and Wednesday, Sept 22 from 1:30 to 4:j0. 

Submitted by 
The Registrar's Office 

Hya. 'Gang, 

It's COLLEGIAN time. Yes, once ~g~in, 
HE COLLEGIAN will be appearing faitn-

T 1 i· n your mail box every Sunday after-
ful Y f" d Within our par-es, you can in noon. _, . . 
such edifying featur;:,::. a.s thecmov1:1re

. c ~ports news, Delegate ounc1 viewo, ..., 

. tes the weekiy calender. and, most minu ' · 
. ortantly the weekly menu. Along imp ' · . . . 
with these regular items, w: punlish 

t "'1 1; ter13.ry werke, notice~;;, <tnrl, poe · J' - · 
. hart all materiaJ that is submitted in s • . 
ty a member of the college comrnun1 ty, 
regardless of content and quality, that 
i'' readable and t:ligned. We reserve tne 
right to make editorial commer,l on all 
materia ;_ suLm it ted. The deadline for 
,.;u(irui<>c' :r:ns i0 Noo11 every Fridav unless 
~therwise noted. You can mail your sub
mission to THE COLL~GIAN through the . 
campus mail or bring iL to Room 213 ~el
lon: Remember, t~e enrlier the submis
sion is made, the better. We can not 
gw3.rantee immediate publication. 

.Rick Plaut 

Dear Freshmen 
And Other Hitherto Un{nitiates: 

As you may or may not know, drinkin~ 
alcholic beverages is both legal and il
legal. It is illegal if you are under 
21 and drinking hard liquors (rums, vod
ka whiskey, etc.), or are under 18 and 
dr~nking hard or soft (?) liquor (beer 
or 1-iine). It is also illegal to carry 
or even hold an alcholic bevero.ge in a 
public place (streets of town, :tc.) 
without the proper camouflage; ie, ~ bro 
brown paper bag. This method, bagg.rng 
it, is not necessary on campus~but · 
please when going into town rernernbe.r 
that put. t inf' paper ro1md your ....... L ·.LI ' 

baggin6 your brew, will keep y0u out of 
a certain amounr of trouble with our 
upholders of the law. 

The Editor 
& Clean Liver 

ABOUT THE COVER: 

We are glad to hear that the school 
.is ir, ri_ rJecen t fir;ancial con di ti on-(. the 
all-college meeting) but warn that this 
is not due i:o laxity. The money you 
save the school is money you save your
self. 

Editor 

3 
Subscriptions to the movies of the first 
semester are now available. Why don't 
you do '•ourself a favor and subscribe, 
saving 1/3 of the price of a regular ad
mission. Last week was Casino Royale, 
starring Peter Sellers. This week's of
fering is Of Human Bondage~Betty Davis' 
first starring role and perhaps her 
best. Next week the St John's Leslie 
Howard Film Festival continues with 
Ingrid Bergman as Howard's leading lady 
in lntermezzo. So subscribe now. It 
only costs $8:00 for the first semester 
and breaks down to about 50¢ a movie. 
The more people who suscribe~the more 

,y we can play with for ordering 
better films. Either bring your $8:00 
to FSK before the movie begins or give 
it directly to Bill Rada, 101 East 
Pinkneyo Then all you need to do for 
this semester is to find a seat, lean 
back~ ~ut your feet up and watch such 
films as Boys in the Ban..~, The Produc
ers and A Doll's House and much, much 
~- -~~ 

more! 
Submitted by 
The Film Committee 

Please note: There is positively 
NO SMOKING in the auditorium. 

CONCERNING THE WEEKLY CAL1"'NDER 

I will be preparing the weekly calender 
on Thursday afternoons~If you have any
thing you want included in the calender, 
please get the information to me on.or 
before 11:00 am on Thursday. 

Caryle L Rohde 
Registrar's Office 
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~rthur says: 
lt'S one of my two 
favorite restaurants
And it's open Sundays" 

DOCKSIDE 

annapolis 

Open 7 Days II AM- 11 PM 

22 ·Market Space 
, Annapolis, Marylal'ld 

L: 268-2576 . I 

--·- . --· --------------·----'! 

There will.be a meeting of the King 
William Players on Tuesday, Septembet 
28~, at 7:30, in M~Dowell 24. We will 
be concerned with two matters: the fall 
production, scheduled for December lOtb 
and ii~, and my_ resignation as 
President. 

I int~nd toan:nounce my resignation 
and ask the membership to appoint a 
succe.ss.or. If noJ"l:) ..:.s chosen, I will 
consider the present charter void, 
cancel the time reserved in the audito
rium, and advise the Delegate Council 
to reclaim the KWP budget. · 

The section of the charter relevent 
to this situation reads as follows: 
"In the event of the removal, resigna
tion or incapacitation of the President 
a new President shall be chosen by the ' 
membership to serve for the remainder 
of the year. A meeting for this purpose 
shall be called by the directors for 

. that year.'' 
Submitted by 
Ted Hendricks 

POSITION OPEN 

Anyone interested in working behind the 
coffee shop counter at nights, please 
contact the Marriott Food Manager in 
the basement of Randall Hall. 

INCOMPLETE WORK 

Submitted by 
The Manager 

The Instruction Committee recommended at 
the Faculty Meeting of October 24, 1970, 
that the deadline for completing incom
plete work in the second semester be ex
tended from October 1 to November 15 of 
the following semester, except for sen
iors, who ha.ve no cieo.J.l.i.ne. Tutors who 
wish to modify. this rule in individual 
cases will have to notify the Dean and 
Registrar, lest the incomplete grade be 
permanently entered.* Inco::.plete work 
of the first semester will con tirnle to 
be due by the end of the second semester 
of the same academic year. 

*If a student does not do the incom
plete work by the time allowed him, his 
incomplete grade automatically becomes 
complete~that is, for example, I(c) 
becomes C. 

~a 

Leonore B Rinder 
Registrar 

COLD 11.' 

. REMEDY ~· ~.-' 
PRl.ME NORTHERN t_. . -~-

GOOSE DOWN ~-
. PARKAS,VESTS, ·~-:··-

and SHIRTS .· .• ~ •. 

.-"ov••••nta••• 
·ArundelPlaza Shoppi.ng Center 

l!!!!Jl 08 OLD SOLOMON'S ISLAND ROAD 
iiii (.hhind GAION'S Ethan-Al~ Store) -

261-1805 OPEN JG.9 SAT: 10 

M art s6/l htn wilh lols of 9ood1is ~ 
~me old<JtKI ~ llW 

Drop bf and dtck us oul ! 
Robert de La Viez · 

Wine and Cheese 
Fifty one West Street - Annapolis 

% Block off Church Circle 
267-8066 - Daily 10-6_ 

Jamelia Saied will be teaching a Middle 
Eastern cooking class at the YWCA this 
!'all. The course will cover all the 
major dishes from various Middle Eastern 
countries, ranging from Greece to Iran. 
lt will meet on Tuesday evenings from 
7:30-9: 30 for six weeks beginning Sept 
2~. rhe \incredibily cheap) cost is $15 
for the entire course plus a supply fee 
which will average about $3 per session. 
At the end of each session we will have 
a meal composed of the dishes prepared. 
Np previous cooking experience is re
quired. You can register at the YWCA on 
State Circle until Sept 22. If you 
would like more information or would 
like to see the detailed outline of what 
dishes will be prepared call me at 268-
865'7 or drop a ~10t~ in the campus mail, 
Box 234. 

SPOALES SPEAKS ON: 

Submitted by 
Jamelia Saied 

New Scholarship Program~As every
one who has a campus mailbox is aware, 
a phantom of some sort has recently dis
tributed to everyone a magazine order 
form. The company involved in each case 
is the American Educational Services. 
This distribution, with your cooperation, 
Could be the beginning of a small scholar
ship fund for St John's College students. 

The program can be simply explained. 
St John's will be paid a 20% commission 
on Net Paid Sales (orders which have been 
:Paid) rec<:t'i ved from our cards, to be used 
for a special scholarship fund for the 
•tudents selected by the school. 

We have our own code number which is 
rinted in red ink on the front of each 
l'der card. The number is 6-145. 

s 
The campus library is already partici

pating in the program. The scholarship 
fund can build to a meaningful level 
only through the cooperation of the stu
dents, faculty, and staff. You can also 
obtain renewals, of any subscription 
that you currently have, through these 
cards. 

Students who are interested in pro
moting this program in the local area or 
in their home state should contact me at 
your convenience. Tl112 number of cards 
which can be obtained is limitless. 
II. Work Pool~This is a list of stu
dents who are interested in working on 
campus but for whom there are no longer 
any openings to place them. Any student 
who wishes can have his/her name placed 
on the work pool list by providing the 
Financial Aid Office with the following 
information: Name; Address; Job Prefer
ences; Phone Number; Special Job Skills; 
and Hours able to work. 

The rate of pay will be $2.00/hr for 
most jobs. Any exceptions to this rate 
will be made by a joint decision of the 
job supervisor and the financial aid of
fice prior to the payroll due date of 
the pay period involved. 

Any questions or inquires relate_d to 
either I or II above should be directed 
to Gary A Spoales, Director of Financial 
Aid. Feel free to call or stop by my 
office any time. 

Submitted by 
Gary Spoales 
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0 'se0 OPEN 10 TO 9 WEEKDAYS 
10 TO 6 SATURDAY 

RECORDS ON SALE EVERYDAY 

5 7 WEST STREET 268-4499 
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The office of counseling and placement is located in McDowell 21. All students 
are invited to visit the office (Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00) to become familiar with the 
placement library and to talk with Ms Robertson about your career interests and 
planning. T'ne 1-·lacement library is stocked with publications on careers, grad
uate and professional study, college catalogues, jobs, foreign work and study, 
fellowships, etc. 

Your freshman year is not too sooE to begin career planning. In fact, for some 
careers (medicine, public school teaching), it is essential to begin planning in 
in the freshman year. 

Scholarships, Fellowships-A fact sheet on post-graduate scholarships and fel
lowships will be distributed to all students who attend the September meeting 
of the senior class. The deadline date for cons:i dera ti on for the wa ts on, Luce 
and Danforth is October 8 1 1976. Additional copies of the f~ct sheet are ~1-
able in the placement office. 

~-If you are considering graduate school for 1977-78, it is important to 
take the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) as early as possible. Fall adminis
tration schedule is: Oct 16-registration deadline Sept 20 

Dec 11-registration deadline Nov 10 (At Naval Academy) 
Schedule for the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) is: 

Oct 9-registration deadline Sept 9 
Dec 4-registration deadline Nov 8 

Registration materials are available in the placemenL office. 

Medical School-All students who are considering medical school as a possibility 
(including freshmen and sophomores)-please come by the placement office and 
pick up a copy of the fact sheet on preparing for medical school. This informa
tion is· based on the experiences of St John's graduates who have gone through 
the medical school application proceso. It includeG a list of medical schools 
which have accepted St John's graduates. 

Career Exploration Program-All students will receive a letter describing this 
program,·which will arrange for students to visit with alumni on-Lhc-job to 
learn about the careers in which students are interested. This kind of exper
ience can be extremely helpful in career decision making and planning. I urge 
your participation. 

To All Students Interested in Law School-Judge David Gordon of the International 
School of Law, Washington, DC will be in the placeme~t office, September 24 (Fri
day) at 10:00 AM to answer questions auout law school. 

Brenda Robertson 
Student Counselor and 
Placement Director 

jjANCE -CLASSES 
. l classes in Jazz Dancing and 

re~r~am technique will begin this 
the d (the 21st). For the Fall -ng Tues ay ak" 

Laurie Kaplan will be t ing ster, . . . t t 
. place of our regular in~ rue ort, 

Sable. (Sherry was in an au omo
errY 'd t this summer and has not 
1 acci en . ) 

e ed enough to be dancing. t recover f . 1 
. like Sherry, is a pro essiona 

rie,. New York· she has studied with 
ncer Ginaham and has danced with the tha .r 

1 Lang Company. 
;e classes will be 

the backstage area 
held every Tuesday 
of FSK, on the 

allowing schedule: 
3 .30 _ 4:30 .•.• Jazz 

:00 _ 8: 30 .•.• Elementary Graham 
7 · Technique 
8 :30 _ lO:OO .•• Intermediate Graham 

Technique 
1 St John's students receive a usua , 
t ·on tuition and we can offer ·scoun ' . 

o or three partial scholarships to 
udents who need·them. 
Re istration on Tuesday will be l - 3 

gf .6 .30 7 If you are in~PresLd rom · - · 
come and ask questions. 

Veronica Skinner 

who wants to take Irish dancing 
essons come on Wednesday at 7PM, to 

packstage FSK. Adults start off with 
some step-dancing (jigs, reele, hori:i
pipes long dances), enough to acquire 
the n;cessary footwork for ceili d~nces, 
which are what the Irish do at their 
gatherings nowadays. Ceili dancing is 
akin to square dancing, but has footwork 
which is more stylized and has more 
variation of patterns. There are dances 
for 2,3,4,5,6,8, & 16 people each; at 
some noint this year I'd like to work 
on th~ one with 16 people, so it'd be 
nice to have a big class. It's lively 
dancing and you should have a good tjme. 

Submitted by 
Jack McArdle 

The July issue of 'l'HE COLLEGE may be 
obtaincu 9-4 in the Office of Colle~e 
elations-they will not be placed into 

the campus mailboxes. 

lso, copies of the New College Polity 
y be obtained at the same time in the 

same place. 
Submitted by 
Ingrid Miller 

. The Lord Jeff 
Shetland Cable Crew. 

~ ... ~ ~ 

The clarlty of hand cables and the qua~i
ty of 100% pure shetland come together m 
classic style. . 
This long-sleeve pullover is finely knit for 
distinctive fall and winter leisure wear. 
The Lord Jeff Shetland Cable Crew · · · of 
wool imported from the Shetland Isles. 
Yours in a choice of rich heather colors 
$26.50 

Laurance Ltd. 
t:> rnoruLarc aLX:. 
annaOOJs. rn:J. ZIP! 

kl. z(:f)-tfA 

A Commerit on the Food Service 

Our contract with Marriott gives no 
financial incentive to produce good 
food. The school pays Marriott the same 
amount of money, no matter how many 
students come to meals. They budget for 
less than the number on food ~ervice~ 
thus if everyone comes, they lose money, 
if the expected number come, they break 
even and if less than expected come, 
they 1 make money. Thus, it is to their 
advantage if less people come to meals. 

At some other institutions, the food 
service gets paid for each meal it 
serves. Therefore, it is to their ad
vantage to attract as many students as 
they can. . 

I'm not suggesting that if Marriott 
wants to make. -money they should serve 
poor food. This wouldn't work, only 
because complaints from the school would 
either cause them to lose their contract, 
or, less drastically, lose their food 
manager (which has happened before). 
However this way of getting good food 
is via ~egative incentive• "give us good 
food, or else ••• " What a good capitalist 
wants to hear is: "give us good food, and 

II you'll make more money. . . 
In this case, all-American positive 

economic incentive yields happy business
men and happy consumers. Perhaps it's 
worth trying at St. John's. 

Dan Jerrems 
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~~/ 
A wide 8election of 
handcrafted rings, 
earrings, bracelets, 
and necklaces. 

Design your 
own jewelry. 

Choose from our 
broad range of beads, 
wire, leather, plus 
clasps and all the 
fixin~s. 

SIX FLEET STREET 
ANNAPOLIS 
MARYLAND 21401 
268-5900 

BEHOLD THE SKY! 

As many of you already know, we have 
embarked upon a program of daily 
astronomical observations and measure
ments in the freshman laboratory; In 
addition, we are refurbishing the -
planetarium and will be purchasing a 
good portable telescope for th~ use of 
the college. 
~ Steven Sharkey, a sophomore, will 

be in charge of keeping our planetarium 
~orking and of giving monthly planetar
ium shows. He will also arrangP our 
viewing times with the telescop,c; when 
it arrives. -

Be watching this column for astro
nomical news of interest and the 
re~ord noontime altitude of the sun. 

For those interested in learning more 
about astronomy, and doing some regular 
telescopic viewing, there will be a 
meeting in my office, Thursday, Septem
ber 23~, at 3:00 pm. We will talk in 
detail about our facilities and your 
wishes. 

Submitted by 
Ray Williamson 
Assistant Dean 

Marion Warren will meet with inter
ested students to discuss his work, 
photography in general, and area 
history. He, in conjunction with his 
daughter, Mame, has recorded and 
re-recorded Annapolis and its environs. 
The di,scussion will occur Sept 29tJ,, 
Wednesday, 7:30-8:30 or so in the 
Conversation Room. Refreshments will 
be served. 

Please sign the list by the Mailroom 
door. 

Submitted by 
Anne Geddes 
A.LR. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 1N0'1'.RUCTION 

Mr E'l , s i ene JacK, a local photog1-apher 
~nd graphics artist will be offering 
instruction in basic black and white 
photography tnis fall. 'l'he class will 
meet on Wednesday nights from ' :00 to 
c,: 'O, ".'ith a laboratory to be arrang~d 
according to studentt.: schedul. . It 
is free to all interested St John's 
students. Darkroom scheduling will be 
done at the first meeting of the class. 

Instruction-will be offered in dark
room techniques and the elements of 
design. You must have access to a 
camera to participate. 

If ~ou are interested, drop a note to 
Ray Williamson in the campus mail. 

Submitted by 
Ray Williamson 
Assistant Dean 

r--------
1 YOUR CHOJCE 
I ANY $6.98-List l.P. 

I s3.99 

- -, 
I 
I 

I With This Coupon 
I Wmit one per customer) 

-AH $6.98 Ust l.P.'s 
I 2 for $10 

I 
I 
I 
L 

at 

Hi Fi Shop 
-7 PAROLE. PLAZA 

ANNAPOLIS, MARYl..AND 21401 

-- ~ ----
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NCERT, FRIDAY, Sept. 24, 8:15 pmFSK 

The first concert of the 1976-77 
ies will open on Septe• '.ber 24th at· 

l5 pm in FSK with pianist Noel Lee. 
is will be Mr Lee's second appearance 

the college in recent years. He 
eived his early musical training in 

diana and after studies at Harvard 
·th Walter Pis ton and Irving F'ine, went 

to Paris to study composition with 
adia Boulanger and took up residence 

that city. He has been the recipient 
numerous awards during the past 20 

ars and has toured all over the world. 
Europe he has recorded nearly 80 LPS 

om Bach to Barraque, embracing the 
mplete piano literature of Debussy, 
vel, and the complete sonatas of 
hubert. (The music library has some 

f his recordings.) 

·s program will be: 

hubert, Sonata in A minor 
liott Carter, Sonata 
bussy, Book 2 Preludes 

Students are eligible for half-price 
(orchestra seats) for all 
Center performances (excluding 
performances). Present your 
ID card to the box office for 
The music library keeps a 

urrent list of what's playing. Also 
heck the Washington Post entertainment 
ection on Sundays. 

Submitt_ ::1 Ly 
The Music Library 

HEALTH CENTER: 

the publicity, medical and 
political, about the swine flu or New 
Jersey flu~I anticipate that more peo
ple of the College Community will de
sire immunization and tiict l .Lhe Vaccine 
may be difficult to obtain. Therefore 
Please sign up if you want to get your' 
flu shots on campus. If I can get the 
Vaccine, sign-up sheets will be in FSK 
lobby and the Coffee Shop i:Jy Thursday, 
Sept 22. 

The immunizations won't be offered 
on campus until after the blood drive 
on Thursday, October 28lli. 

Submitted by 
Marilyn Kyle 
College Nurse 

RULES FOR USE OF THE cnLLEGE PIANOS 

1. The 6 pianos in the practice rooms 
are available whenever the building 
(Mellon) is open. Among them are 
three Yamahas. Please treat these 
with particular care. There is NO 
SMOKING in the practice rooms. 

g, 

2. The pianos in rooms 145 and 146 are 
available for privite practic~ng at 
certain hours. One must sign up in 
advance, for one hour at a time, on 
the sign< · s: _eet in the music 
library. Students who have signed 
up have priority over those who 
have not. 

3. The Steinway in the Great Hall is 
available during those comparatively 
rare times when there are no classes 
or extra-curricular meetings going 
on in MacDowell Hall, and when there 
:is. someone on duty in the music 
library at night. This piano may not 
be played during regular MacDowell 
Hall office hours. As the piano is 
locked, one must obtain the key from 
the music library AND RETURN IT 
during those night hours when the 
music library is open.* I would 
assume that students who are prac
ticing seriously will prefer the 
comparative privacy of the rooms in 
Mellon Hall. 

The Besendorfer, boxed on stage in 
FSK will be used for formal concerts 
only. 

* Tuesday and Wednesday, 7: ·0~9:00 pm 

Submitted by 
Elliott Zuckerman 



10 Delegat·~ · Cbunc±r• .Mie·et·±ng Sept 14 

Present: Lobdell; Franks; Kimble; Kocis; 
Kneisal; Levine; Wells; Oggins; Allardice; 
Nash; Traeger. · 
Ms Lobdell opened the meeting by bri~fly 
presenting several items which need atten
tion. First, the interim delegates were 
reminded that their terms end three weeks 
after school begins, so that thej had 
better get elections arranged soon. 

Second, the standing committees need 
to be re-manned. We need people to vol
unteer for the Student Life, Student In
struction, Development, and Food Commit
tees. If you, oh reader, are interested, 
please come to the next meeting (Tuesday, 
9:30 pm in Rm 24). 

We are awaiting a letter from Paul 
Bell to appoint a new Society of Bacchus 
Monarch for rock parties. 

Ms Nash suggested that we organize a 
committee to plan Paren~s Weekend this 
year. Since this involved no immediate 
expenditure, we all agreed that it was 
a good idea. 

So much for the easy stuff. Then Ms 
Lerner opened the question of what re
action the DC would take to elimination 
of 'Dial 9' service in the dormitories. 
She suggested that this move was made 
during the summer when the students 
would be least likely to object to it. 
While it is true that the re-zoning of 
the dormitories from residential to 
Commercial status by the Public Utili
ties Commission will raise the price 
of 'Dial 9', liberal estimates indicate 
that the cost would be less than $10 
per year per student. (This estimate 
is based on the assumption that each 
student makes 100 'Dial ~· calls a year) 
Besides the inconvenience of severing 
dormitory residents from off-campus 
residents and tutors, there were ques
tions raised about the reliability of 
the switchboard staff in case of an 
emergency when an outside line is re
quired quickly. 

Several alternatives were discussed~ 
superficially, because of lack of in
formation. Could students have their 
own phones? Where could the extra money 
come from? Could the extra cost be 
docked from the caution fee? Who could 
authorize it? Should we poll the stu
dent body to demonstrate~or discover~ 
how strong the feeling is among the stu
~ents on this matter? Should only dorm
~tory re~idents pay, or is this service 
J~st as important to off-campus students? 
Finally, we decided~ 

a) that somebody should write Gome
thing in THE COLLEGIAN to fire up the 
apathetic student body · · 

b) that a petition should be circu
lated and submitted to the admi11istration 

c) that the Delegate Council should 
make a RESOLUTION, to show that we care, 
also. 

So we resolved: 
The Delegate Council, 

alarmed by the isolation of the off
campus portion of the community, urges 
that 'Dial 7' service be restored to the 
college dormitories. Since this service 
is essential to the safety as well as th~ 
well-being of the community, we 1eel Lhat 
its cost 0hould be abi:;orbe.J. by the collce;e. 

'Nufi" said. 
Ken Kimble rose next to wish us all a 

~leasant year and to show us the new 
budget revisions. Last year we maJe a 
tentative budget for $.)000. ThiG year 
we received $4000 to spend. Even a St 
Johnnie can see that something is amiss 
and Ken was faced with the task of am
putating $10CO from the budget. 

Only two objections were raised to 
the proposed budget cuts, which are de
tailed elsewhere in THE COLLEGIAi~. Mr 
Allardice, speaking on behalf of his 
constituents, made the arguement that 
less_money should be taken from large 
parties and more from clubs like Chess/ 
Go, Fencing/ Karate, etc. A large party 
benefits everyone~'sortof at random'~ 
whereas an organized activity requires 
continued attendance at specific t:i,qies 
(thereby presumably excluding studentc 
ivho operate at random). Mr Kimble .imade 
the counter-argu ment that the .UC s:hould 
encourage a variety of profiti:ctble B.;nd 
interesting activities, but that gi~ing 
money to the larg;e parties was likt; 
pouring it into a bottomless gorise. · Be-
sides, most people will be able to get 
as much beer as they want with or with
out polity subsidy. We should leave 
beer to each student's individual taste . . ' 
he claimed. 

Mr Levine brought a second, more suc
cessful objection. He argued that $25 
should be .stolen frorr; the Karate Club 
and given -fci the Fencing.Club.· Twenty
five dollars, he said, would "be a stab 
at fixing up our foils." Besides, he 
argued, he had heard that the Karate 
Club did not need it's $50 for member
ship dues this year as it did last year. 
The transfer was approved unanimously. 

Grant Franks. 

with the Deans~Sept 15. 

esent: Wilson; Williamson; Elzey; 
ackins; Franks; Lobdell; Allardice; 
, ble; Spoales. 

-Tbe sole item that the DC presented to 
::J;be Administration w~ the resc:lution · 
1 ncerning 'dial 9' t .,.,.'.P ''Prvice. Some 
~cussion followed ... 1 which the pros 
and cons were reviewed again and Mr 
EJ.zey said that every argument presented 
:nad already been discussed before the 
decision was made. We submitted that 
the arguments should be looked at again 
in the light of whatever student reac
tion we may unearth with our soon-to-be
realized petition. The matter must be 
sabmitted to the council of Administra
tors very early next week. 

Mr Wilson reminded us of the All-Col
lege se~inar on October 8. We must 
create a Student Instruction Committee 
soon to plan this event, preferably made 
up of people who have Tuesday ~fternoons 

free. Other possible meeting times, he 
warned, might find the Instruction Com
mit tee irritable and unsympathetic. 

Mr Williamson told us: 
a) '1'he $20.00 live-oc, eat-off fee 
will not be charged until January 
(Hurrah!) 
b) There is, as you know, a ~5.00 
parking fee .. 
c) There will be room inspections 
before graduation this year. Be 
warned. 
d) Strangers on campus-tell a guard. 
Better safe than sorry. 
e) Window screens-they don't have 
to be in the windows, but if they're 
from your rooms come May, your cau
tion fee will suffer. 
f) Parking in the Campbell lot
Guards WILL NOT ticket your car dur
ing "OFF" hours (Non-Seminar even
ings, etc.) However, Mr Elzey will 
not give any definition to "on" and 
"off" times. Presumably any time 
the faculty and staff need or want 
to park, there is an "on" time. No 
excuses will be heard once a ticket 
is given (forgot, overslept, was 
drunk, was stalled there, etc.). 
If you think parking is tight, 
you 1 re right: ,54 permits have 
been issued for ?7 spaces. Bonne 
chance, y'all! 
g) No warm-blooded animals in 
dorms. No warnings, no questions, 
no pets (there are fines here). 

CS~I 
Audio-Visual Wholesalers-Retailers 

J\L MAJOR BRAND5 
Weal~ havt ~~•recorder~., 

Ca~1V.~ 
(or ~tHO in6to\1Gtion 

~poir ~oil mi~ - \na-aat o{ wornniy 
312 Legion Avenue Phone_ 

Annapolis, Md. 267-9001 Annapolis 

3 Blocks off West Street at -Safeway 

n 

Mr Elzey told us all about the smoke 
detection devices and demonstrated the 
sound they make. If you want to hear it 
go to his office-I'm sure he'll be happy 
to show you, too. Don't set them off in 
the buildings ($50 fine-one of our big
gest!) 

Mr Jackins reported that a request of 
ours has yielded a new food manager, Mr 
White. Complain to him if compl ..... in jCiU 

must. Compliments and suggestions are 
welcome, too. 

Mr Spoales has a scheme in the works 
in which St John's can get scholarship 
money for buying many magazine subscrip
t ions. You all got cards in your mail
boxes. He is also planning a "work
pooll' to supplement the campus job work 
force. You don't have to be on finan
cial aid to join. Talk to him. 

Submitted by 
Grant Franks 

NEEDED 
Students to be on DC. standing. 

COMMITTEES 

Student Life Committee 
Food Committee 
Development Committee 
Student Instruction Committee (Tues. 

.Jternoons free, please) 
The Parents weekend Committee (No 

experience needed) 

If you are interested in any of the 
above, please make yourself known to the 
Delegate Council. Contact your delegate 
or officer or come to the meeting. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. ~l 9:30 PM Rm 24. 

Submitted by 
. (!,...!:l!Y'\+ li".,...!:!TileJ:: 



"12 
Mon: L- Tunaburger, Ham a la King 

V Welsh Rarebit 
D- Salisbury Steak, BBQ Cubes 

V Chinese Dinner 
Tue: L- Grilled Cheese, Chicken Croqs 

V Stuffed Cabbage Roll 
D- Perch, Ham Slices 
V Cheese Blintzes 

Wed: L- Hamburger, Ravioli 
V Egg Foo Young 

D- Roast Chicken, Meatballs 
V Quiche Supreme 

Thu: L- Egg Sand, BMC Casserole 
V Mushroom & Pepper Pizza 

D~ White Fish 1 Corned Beef 
V Lima Bean Casserole 

Fri: L- Frankfurter 1 Ham Loaf 
V Egg Salad & Yogurt Plate 

D~ Roast Beef, Turkey Tetrazz 
\f Lasagna 

Sat: B- Fish~Cheese Sand 1 Clnli 
V Grilled Cheese 

D- Breaded Veal, Leftovers 
V Stuffed Pepper 

Sun: B- Scrambled Eggs, Cheese Om 
V Spinach Tart 

D- Chicken Pap, Beef Burgundy 
V Pinto Bean Casserole 

THE COLLEGIAN Staff 
Sara Anastapalo 
Susan Branson 
A Cook 
Cathy Craig 
Sandy Dornich 

Steve Edwards 
Rob Godfrey 
Ben Haggard 
Dan Germs 

THE COLLEGIAN 
St. John's College 
Annapolis, MD 21~04 

Moo. Evening 
Th1CS. Evening 
Wed. £,Je11.ing 
Thur. EveninQ 

0 
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I ., . 
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SteakNite 
Baked Mouss2J 

German Saocmare1A 
Corned Beef & Gbbage 

LOUie.£ 

Wt DRl.NK ON THE BAR 
nvo FOR THE PfllCE 01' (~ 

Melanie Jago 
Steve Magee 
.Rachel Mackay 
S.<irn M~M<i hnn 

Julia Parks 

PRICE. ON OOAUGHT) 

R ~: Plau L-1d:i. t'.)I' 

Tero_i .. /'....._ tios 
Cathy Sims 
Julta Van der Veur 
K Werner 

Blll.I RA IT 
U S !'OSI AGE. 

PA ID 
Pev11111 No 120 
Aruupoh•. Md 


